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Development challenges

SDG-Climate Facility
A multi-phased program that aims at supporting countries in integrating climate
measures into broader SDG afﬁliated policies and plans while developing
national capacities in accessing climate ﬁnance towards building resilience to
risks and enhancing adaptive capacities in the Arab region to climate risks and
natural hazards.
The program will bring together partners from regional institutions,
governments, UN, private sector, civil society and academia to develop
capacities for integrating climate change into development and crisis recovery
programmes and policies, and scale up climate ﬁnance to support bottom up
solutions that build resilience to risks and strengthen adaptive capacities.

Human Insecurity: Rasing poverty, conﬂict and displacement
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To enhance the capacity of regional and national institutions to
effectively integrate climate change into development and crisis
prevention/recovery actions, including support to scale-up climate
ﬁnance for innovative local solutions with co-beneﬁts across SDGs.

To address the growing
challenge climate
change poses to SDG
achievement across the
region, the League of
Arab States endorsed a
Climate Risk Nexus
framework in 2016 as a
basis for joint action
between participating
UN agencies, LAS and
regional institutions.
The SDG Climate
Facility helps
operationalize this
commitment through
action at regional and
country levels.
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Main Focus
Building bridges among development goals,
actors and initiatives, while bringing forth
added value from synergies and
complementarities.

Mapping out related regional and national strategies
in the Arab region with goals related to water and
food security, land management, social
empowerment, and ways actions on SDG 13, and
NDCs that can help achieve them.

Responding to gaps in science and
data for managing climate, water
and disaster risks.

Strengthening regional
cooperation and knowledge
networks across disciplines.

Supporting policy development and
Developing capacities for scaling up climate
project preparations for achieving the
ﬁnance and bringing co-beneﬁts for related
SDGs on poverty, food, water, energy, gender, NDCs in a way that considers SDG Climate
health, inequality, land and ecosystems, peace Nexus approaches at the national and
regional levels.
and partnerships.

Integrating climate measures
into development and disaster
risk management policies and
plans.

Building local leadership and
capacities for transformational
change in development and
crisis recovery policies.

